Class : Three
evsjv
wb‡Pi Aby‡”Q`wU c‡o 1 I 2 bs cÖ‡kœi DËi `vI:
(12/04/20,13/04/20)
1952 mvj| dvêyb gvm| XvKv wek^we`¨vjq GjvKv| Pvwiw`‡K _g_‡g fve| cywjk wgwQj
Ki‡Z wb‡la K‡i‡Q| evsjv‡K ivóªfvlv Kivi `vwe QvÎ‡`i| cvwK¯Ívb miKvi Pvq D`©y‡K
ivóªfvlv Ki‡Z| evOvwji gy‡Li fvlv‡K †K‡o wb‡Z Pvq| wKšÍy QvÎ RbZv Zv gvb‡e bv| Zviv
wgwQj Ki‡e| UMe‡M ZiyYiv †ec‡ivqv| cÖ‡qvR‡b Zviv Rxeb †`‡e| gv‡qi fvlvi `vwe
Qvo‡e bv| wgwQj †ei n‡jv| cywjk Mywj Kij| Mywj‡Z wbnZ n‡jv iwdK, mvjvg, eiKZ,
ReŸvi mn bvg bv Rvbv A‡b‡K| Zuviv Avgv‡`i fvlvkwn`|
1. cÖ`Ë kãMy‡jvi A_© †j‡Lv:
wb‡la, ZiyY, R‡ov, Kvov, wgwQj|
2. ms‡ÿ‡c DËi †jL:
K. ‡Kvb RvwZ fvlvi Rb¨ Av‡›`vjb K‡iwQj? fvlv Av‡›`vj‡bi wgwQ‡j Kviv Ask wb‡qwQj?
L. fvlv Av‡›`vj‡bi mgq evsjv †Kvb gvm wQj? evOvwji gy‡Li fvlv‡K Kviv †K‡o wb‡Z
†P‡qwQj?
M. 1952 mv‡ji 21 †k †deªyqvwi †K †K kwn` n‡qwQ‡jb?
wb‡Pi Aby‡”Q`wU c‡o 3 I 4 bs cÖ‡kœi DËi `vI:
(15/04/20-17/04/20)
AvR‡Ki wkkyB AvMvgxi fwel¨r| wkky‡`i emev‡mi Rb¨ my›`i c„w_ex Mo‡Z n‡e| Avgv‡`i
Pvicv‡k †Kej evav wecwË Avi AÜKvi| Awkÿv Avi Kzms¯‥v‡ii Rb¨ Avgiv wcwQ‡q cowQ|
Avgv‡`i GB me evav cvi n‡Z n‡e| GRb¨ `iKvi kw³, eyw× Avi mvnm| ZiyY‡`i †m
mvnm Av‡Q| ZvivB cvi‡e evavi cvnvo‡K aŸsm K‡i bZzb wek^ Mo‡Z| ZvivB c„w_ex‡K
my›`i I emev‡mi Dc‡hvMx K‡i Zzj‡e|
3. wb‡P K‡qKwU kã I kãv_© †`qv n‡jv| Dchy³ kãwU w`‡q wb‡Pi evK¨My‡jvi k~b¨¯’vb
c~iY K‡iv|
kã
kãv_©
AvMvgx
mvg‡bi w`b
AÜKvi
Avuavi
wecwË
wec`, evav
Awkÿv
wkÿv jvf bv Kiv
kw³
ej
Kzms¯‥vi
fyj wek^vm

K. .................. eQi QzwU‡Z gvgvevwo hve|
L. Avgiv mKj ............. Rq Kie|
M. kix‡i ............. bv _vK‡j cvnv‡o IVv hvq bv|
N. g‡bi g‡a¨ ............. †i‡Lv bv|
O. wmdvZ .............. fq cvq|
4. wb‡Pi cÖkœMy‡jvi DËi `vI|
K. evavi cvnvo ej‡Z Kx †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q?
L.bZzb wek^ Mo‡Z n‡j Kx Ki‡Z n‡e?
M. ÔAvR‡Ki wkkyB AvMvgxi fwel¨rÕ K_vwU w`‡q Kx ‡evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q?
mgv_©K kã ev cÖwZkã (ev‡K¨ cÖ‡qvM)- wkÿv_x©iv cÖwZwU kã w`‡q wZbwU K‡i evK¨ MVb
Ki‡e
# AvKvk
Avmgvb- Avmgv‡b mv`v †g‡Ni †fjv †f‡m †eov‡”Q|
MMb- c~e© MM‡b m~h© D‡V‡Q|
bft- Av‡gwiKvi b‡fvPvix bxj Avg©÷ªs cÖ_g Puv‡` AeZiY K‡ib|
A¤^i- A¤^‡i GLb †g‡Ni NbNUv|
AšÍwiÿ- AwfhvwÎMY AšÍwi‡ÿ `ytmvnwmK Awfhvb Pvwj‡qwQ‡jb|
# m~h©
iwe- iwei wKi‡Y †R‡M I‡V wek^PivPi|
w`bgwY- w`bgwY jywK‡q Av‡Q †g‡Ni Avov‡j|
cÖfvKi- cÖfvKi †`q Av‡jv w`bgvb f‡i|
w`bcwZ- w`bcwZ nvwm‡Z‡Q †g‡Ni †Kv‡j|
w`evKi- mÜ¨vi AvMg‡b w`evKi A¯ÍvPj †Mj|
# mgy`ª
mvMi- mvMi Zx‡i Zi½ †Ljv K‡i|
cv_vi- AK‚j cv_v‡i Zviv cvwo Rgv‡jv|
wmÜy- exi Wyeywi wmÜz †mu‡P gy³v Av‡b|
cvivevi- Avgv‡`i G gnvcvivevi cvwo w`‡Z n‡e|
Rjwa- DËvj Rjwai ivwk ivwk †XD Zx‡i AvNvZ nvb‡Q|
# AwMœ
AvMyb- AvMyb wb‡q †Ljv Ki‡Z †bB|
Abj- Ab‡j me wKQz cy‡o †Mj|

wkLv- R¦‡j DVj weRq wkLv|
ewý- ewý wkLv `vD `vD K‡i R¦j‡Q|
`nb- Aw·‡R‡bi Dcw¯’wZi Rb¨ `nb nq|
# ce©Z
cvnvo- evsjv‡`‡ki `wÿ‡Y cvnvo Av‡Q|
wMwi- Zviv A‡bK K‡ó `yM©g wMwi c_ cvwo w`j|
f‚ai- f‚ai †Kv‡j †gN †Ljv K‡i|
‣kj- ‣kjP‚ov Zzlv‡i XvKv c‡o‡Q|
APj- APj wkLi n‡Z b`xwUi Rb¥ n‡q‡Q|
# Puv`
P›`ª- AvR P›`ªMªnY n‡e|
kkai- AvR iv‡Z kkai †RvQbv †X‡j‡Q|
myavKi- mevB hLb Ny‡g, †R‡M _v‡K myavKi|
kkx- c~e©vKv‡k c~wY©gvi kkx D‡V‡Q|
wbkvKi- iv‡Zi mvÿx n‡q _v‡K wbkvKi|
# Rj
cvwb- cvwbi Aci bvg Rxeb|
evwi- el©vi cÖej evwi avivq eb¨vi m„wó nq|
bxi- ‡b․Kv bx‡i †f‡m P‡j‡Q|
mwjj- S‡o w÷gviwUi mwjj mgvwa N‡U‡Q|
cq- cqtwb®‥vkb e¨e¯’v AviI DbœZ Ki‡Z n‡e|
# M„n
Ni- N‡ii evB‡i hv‡e bv|
Avevm- c„w_ex gvby‡li Rb¨ ¯’vqx Avevm bq|
m`b- gvZ…m`‡b †mev †`qv nq|
evwo- †m wb‡Ri evwo‡Z Ae¯’vb Ki‡Q|
KzwUi- MÖv‡gi KzwUi Lo w`‡q QvIqv|
wecixZ kã (ev‡K¨ cÖ‡qvM)- wkÿv_x©iv wZbwU K‡i evK¨ MVb Ki‡e
# Aag-DËg
Zzwg Aag ewjqv Avwg DËg nBe bv †Kb?
# Avq-e¨q
Avq ey‡S e¨q Ki‡Z nq|

# Zij-KwVb
Zij cvwb R‡g KwVb ei‡d cwiYZ nq|
# DcKvi-AcKvi
KviI DcKvi Ki‡Z bv cv‡iv, KLbI AcKvi Ki‡e bv|
# M`¨-c`¨
Avwg M`¨ co‡Z fv‡jvevwm, c`¨ †Zgb cov nq bv|
# NUb-ANUb
‡jLKiv ANUbNUb cUxqmx cÖwZfv wb‡q Rb¥vb|
# XvKv-‡Lvjv
Lvevi XvKv w`‡q bv †i‡L †Lvjv †i‡LQ †Kb?
# aŸsm- m„wó
¯ªóv †hgb m„wó Ki‡Z cv‡ib, †Zgwb aŸsmI Ki‡Z cv‡ib|
# wbixn- `y`©všÍ
Zv‡K †`‡L hZUv wbixn g‡b nq, †m ZZUvB `y`©všÍ|
# cÖKvk-‡Mvcb
mZ¨ KLbI ‡Mvcb _v‡K bv, GKw`b †m cÖKvk cv‡eB|
# k~b¨-c~Y©
mevB wg‡j GKw`b k~b¨‡K c~Y© Kie|
# †fRv- kyK‡bv
‡fRv gv_vUv kyK‡bv †Zvqv‡j w`‡q gy‡Q bvI|
# ¯^vaxbZv- civaxbZv
¯^vaxbZvi Av¯^v` civaxbZv‡K NywP‡q †`q|
# †g․wLK- •jwLK
‡m †gŠwLK cixÿvq fv‡jv Ki‡jI •jwLK cixÿvq fv‡jv K‡iwb|
# cUz-AcUz
‡m Kv‡R hZ AcUz, LvIqvq ZZLvwbB cUz|
# NygšÍ- RvMÖZ
NygšÍ Ae¯’vq ¯^cœ ‡`Lvi †P‡q RvMÖZ Ae¯’vq †Póv Kiv DËg|
# AwfÁ-AbwfÁ
‡m Awd‡mi Kv‡R AwfÁ wKš‘ evwoi Kv‡R AbwfÁ|
# Pjv-_vgv
Pj‡Z Pj‡Z _vg‡j †Kb?

# A¯Í-D`q
m~h© c~e© w`‡K D`q nq, Z‡e cwðg w`‡K A¯Í hvq|
# Av`vb- cÖ`vb
Z_¨ kyay Av`vb Ki‡jB n‡e bv, cÖ`vbI Ki‡Z n‡e|
# Acivax- wbiciva
‡m Acivax bv n‡jI G‡Kev‡i wbiciva bq|
# jNy-Myiy
Zvi jNyy Aciv‡a Myiy `Û n‡q‡Q|
# LÐ- ALÐ
LÐ LÐ eny ivóª wg‡j ALÐ BD‡ivc n‡q‡Q|
# ÿz`ª-e„nr
wccxwjKv ÿz`ª, wKš‘ e„nr My‡Y mg„×|
:
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English
18/04/20

# Rewrite to make sentence:
a) Grass/is/eating/cow/the
b) Big/is/cow/the.
k) Your/clothes/change.
c) Fly/birds/sky/the/in.
l) Your/down/put/bags.
d) Hand/raise/your.
m)In/help/kitchen/me/the.
e) Do/you/what/do?
n) Anthem/to/listen/national/the.
f) Is/raining/it.
o) Name/is/what/your?
g) Uniform/me/give/my.
p) The/on/board/write.
h) Write/letters/missing/the.
q) Live/do/where/you/in?
i) A/song/sing.
r) Are/you/where/from?
j) A/line/in/stand.
s) Old/how/you/are?
Punctuation 19/04/20,20/04/20
1. Do you likethe rose It is very beautiful colourful and attractive flower
I like its smell most How charming the smell of it
2. Hello ImRiya Islam Im 8 years old Im a student Im in class 3 at

Rajbari Primary school
3. This isMahbubAlamHes 30 years old Hes an English teacher He
works in a primary school in Narail
4. The frog looks at the cow and thinks The cow is big I want to be big
So the frog eats some grass
5. The frog grows bigger The cow looks at the frog and thinks How
strange The frog is eating grass
Example of seen passage:
Read the text and answer the questions 1, 2, 3 and 4.
21/04/20
This isMahbubAlam. He‟s 30 years old. He‟s an English teacher. He
works in a primary school in Narail.
1. Match the words.
Column A
a. Teacher
b. Old
c. School
d. Primary
e. Work

Column B

i. being aged.
ii. basic education of children up to class 5.
iii. activity of a person for earning
livelihood.
iv. a person who teaches.
v. an institution for education.
vi. ability for learning.
vii. free from darkness.
Ans: (a+iv) Teacher-a person who teaches
(b+i) Old-being aged
(c+v) School-an institution for education
(d+ii) Primary-basic education of children up to class 5.
(e+iii)Work-activity of a person for earning livelihood.
2. Find out True/ false
a. Mr. MahbubAlam is 30 years old.
b. He is a science teacher.
c. He works in a high school.
d. He lives in Narail..
e. His school name is Rupnagar Primary school.

f. He is a doctor.
Ans:
a. True.
b. False.
c. False.
d. True.
e. False.
f. False.
3. Answer to the following questions:
a. What is the person‟s name?
b. What is his profession?
c. What does he teach?
d. How old is he?
e. Where does he teach?
Ans:
a. The person‟s name is MahbubAlam.
b. He is a teacher.
c. He teaches English.
d. He is 30 years old.
e. He teaches at a primary school in Narail.
4. Write a composition on ‘A teacher’ . 22/04/20
Ans:
A Teacher
A teacher is an architect of a nation. He plays an important role in
building up an educated nation. He removes the darkness of
ignorance by making the nation educated and by instilling moral
values into the nation. His only aim is to enlighten the nation and
to convert the nation into a good citizen. A good teacher never
hankers after money. He discovers the treasure hidden inside each
student. So, he is respected to all.
Example of unseen passage:
Read the text and answer the questions 5,6, 7.
23/04/20
Hi! I‟m Salman Sikdar. I‟m 8years old. I‟m the first boy of class 3. I‟m a

regular student of Rupnagar Primary School in Bogra. My teachers like
me very much for my good result. I live with my parents near my
school. My parents are my best friends. They love me very much and I
love them too.
5. Fill in the blanks with given words
studies years first
good sometimes regularly bad
class
a. Salman obtains _______ position in exams
b. Salman is a ______ student.
c. He is a 8 ______ old boy.
d. He goes to school ______.
e. He ______ at Rupnagar Primary School.
Ans:
a. First.
b. Good.
c. Years.
d. Regularly.
e. Studies.
6. Find out true/false.
a. Salman is 1o years old.
b. He lives with his relatives.
c. His teachers like him.
d. He is the first boy of class 3.
e. He lives far away from his school.
f. His parents are his best friends.
Ans:
a. False.
b. False.
c. True.
d. True.
e. False.
f. True.

7. Answer to the following questions:
a. What class is Salman in?
b. What school does Salman study at?
c. How old is Salman?
d. Where does Salman live?
e. Why do Salman‟s teachers like him?
Ans:
a. Salman is in class 3.
b. Salman studies at Rupnagar Primary School.
c. Salman is 8 years old.
d. Salman lives in Bogura.
e. Salman‟s teachers like him because he is a good student.
# Short questions using informative instructions
25/04/20
Read the following instructions and then answer the question.
How to do well in the exam
1. Be attentive to your lesson.
2. Follow a routine of your daily activities.
3. Attend the class regularly.
4. Follow what your teachers say.
5. Revise the lessons well before the exam.
(a) What should a student follow to do his daily activities?
(b) Why should you revise all the lessons?
(c) How do you try to do well in the exam?
Ans:
a. A student should follow a routine of his daily activities.
b. I should revise all the lessons to recall the learned lessons and
to do well in the exam.
c. To do well in the exam I should be attentive to my lesson and
follow a routine of my daily activities. Then I should attend
the class regularly and follow what my teachers say. After
that I have to revise the lessons well before the exam.
Vocabulary and Sentence Making

Read the word meanings and make 2 sentences with each word.
Above= উরর।
Capital= রাজধানী
Active= ক্রিয়
Afraid=ভীত।

City=লর
Command=ক্রনরদে ল দদওয়া

After=রর

Complete= এরেবারর/ ম্পুণে

Again=ুনরায়

Correct= ঠিে

Air= বাতা

Day= ক্রদন

Angry=রাগাক্রিত

Different= ক্রবক্রভন্ন

Animal=প্রানী

Dirty= দনাোংরা

Another= অনয/ অর

Door= দরজা

Answer= উত্তর

Down= ক্রনরে

Anything= দযরোরনা

Draw= আঁো

Activity= োজ

Drink= ান েরা

Before=আরগ/ ূরবে

Early=োরর ক্রদে

Chalk= খক্রি

Eat=খাওয়া

Change= ক্ররবতে ন

Everyday=প্রক্রতক্রদন

Check=যাোই েরা

Exercise=অনুলীন

Chicken= মুরক্রগর ছানা
Know=জানা

Each=প্ররতযে
Family=ক্ররবার

Behind= দছরন

Favourite=ক্রপ্রয়

Below= ক্রনরে

Farmer=েৃ ে

Between= দুইরয়র মরধয।

Feel=অনুভব েরা

Blacksmith= োমার

Field=মাঠ

Board= দবাডে

Find=খুঁরজ দবর েরা

Book= বই

Fine=ুন্দর

Bread= রুটি।

Fly=উিা

Breakfast= োরর নাস্তা

Get=াওয়া

Brush= তু ক্র

Get out=দবক্রিরয় যাওয়া

Burger= বাগোর/ খাবার ক্রবরল

Get up=ঘুম দথরে জাগা

Busy= বযস্ত

Give=দদওয়া

Back= দছরন

Go=যাওয়া

But= ক্রেন্ত

Go ahead=এক্রগরয় যাওয়া

Calendar=বেক্রি

Grow=দবরি ওঠা/ জন্ারনা

Car= গাক্রি

Growl=গজেন েরা

Carrot= গাজর

Happen=ঘটা

Cat= ক্রবিা

Hear=দলানা

Catch=ধরা

Help=াাযয

Cow=গরু

Introduce= ূেনা

Keep=রাখা

Invite= আমন্ত্রণ েরা

Circle= বৃত্ত

Leave=দছরি যাওয়া/ তযাগ েরা

Clean= ক্ররস্কার
Close= বন্ধ েরা

Listen= দলানা
Live=বা েরা

Cloth= োি

Look= তাোরনা

Cobbler= মুক্রে

Make=ততক্রর েরা

Colour= রোং

Mend=দমরামত েরা

Come= আা

Country=দদল

Cook=রান্না েরা

Cover= দঢরে রাখা

Count= গননা েরা
Math
Practice chapter 7 from lesson plan (28/04/20-05/05/20)
Science
Chapter 5
# Short questions:
Date: 12/04/20
a) How many kinds is the soil?
Ans: There are three kinds of soil. These arei. Clay soil
ii. Sandy soil
iii. Loamy soil

b) Which soil does have the highest water retention capacity?
Ans: Clay soil has the highest water retention capacity.
c) Through which soil water can drain well?
Ans Through loamy soil water can drain well.
d) What is called the dead remains of plants and animals?
Ans: Dead remains of plants and animals are called humus.
e) According to the weather of Bangladesh which soil is most fertile?
Ans: According to the weather of Bangladesh loamy soil is most fertile.
# Broad Questions:
13/04/20
a) Write five characteristics of clay soil.
Ans: Five characteristics of clay soil are given below:
a) Clay soil is often reddish in colour.
ii) It is sticky when wet, but smooth when dry.
iii) The sand particle of clay is smallest.
iv) It can retain water most.
v) Legume and jackfruit is grown well in clay soil.
b) What are the characteristics of sandy soil?
15/04/20
Ans:
i. Generally light brown and light ash in colour.
ii. The particles are greater than the particles of clay soil and loamy soil.
iii. Generally dry and granular.
c) Mention two differences between loamy soil and clay soil. 15/04/20
Ans:
Loamy soil
Clay soil
1. The colour is black.
1. The colour is generally reddish.
2. Sand, clay and humus are
2. Sand, clay and humus are not
mixed with loamy soil.
altogether in clay soil.
d) Why do crops grow well in loamy soil?
17/04/20
Ans: Loamy soil is a mixture of sand, clay and humus. Decayed remains
of plants and animals form humus. Humus helps to increase soil fertility.
Due to the properties of sand and clay , it has a tight hold on water and

soil elements but it drains well. That's why crops grow well in loamy
soil.
# Competency based question:
19/04/20
a. A farmer cultivates a field of paddy. Though in early time there were
few seasons to cultivate paddy but now almost over the year paddy is
grown in our country. So farmer becomes happy.
a) In which type of soil paddy is grown?
b) Write down two more crops grown in this soil.
c) Write three characteristics of this type of soil.
Ans: a) Paddy is grown in loamy soil.
b) Maize and sugarcane are also grown in loamy soil.
c) Three characteristics of loamy soil are –
i) Loamy soil is a mixture of soil, clay and humus.
ii) Loamy soil is dark in colour.
iii) Loamy soil contains various sizes of particles.
Chapter 6
# Short Questions:
20/04/20
a) What do we feel when we use a hand fan?
Ans: We feel air when we use a hand fan.
b) Without which component fire cannot be formed?
Ans: Without oxygen fire cannot be formed.
c) Which type of air helps wind turbines to make electricity?
Ans: Moving air helps wind turbines to make electricity.
d) Excluding gases what does consist in fresh air?
Ans: Excluding gases water vapour consists in fresh air.
e) Which gas is contained in fertilizer?
Ans: Nitrogen gas is contained in fertilizer.
f) How can we keep the air clean?
Ans: We can keep the air clean by preventing air pollution.
# Broad Questions:
a) Write down the components of air.

21/04/20

Ans: Air is a mixture. There are many gases mixed in air. Air has
mostly Nitrogen, Oxygen, Carbon di-oxide and water vapour. There are
also dust and other gases in air.
b) How does the air help us?
22/04/20
Ans: Air is an important element of our life. It helps us many ways.
Such as:
i) People, animals and plants breathe air.
ii) Plants use air to make food.
iii) Air is used to fill up tyres of vehicles.
iv) Air makes the sailboat move across the water.
v) We also use air to cool ourselves in hot days.
c) Describe three ways to prevent air pollution.
23/04/20
Ans:
i. By walking or riding bicycle instead of using a car.
ii. By reducing waste or garbage.
iii. By preventing black smoke of car.
d) Give at least three examples to prove that air is around us. 24/04/20
Ans: Three examples to prove that air is around us arei. We can see bubbles when we release the air in the water.
ii. We can feel air when we use a hand fan.
iii. We know there is air because branches and leaves of trees move.
Competency based question:
27/04/20
a. Air is a mixture of different kind of gasses. There is oxygen,
hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon-di-oxide in air. There are also dust, water
vapour and lots of other gases/elements.
a) Write two characteristics of oxygen.
b) Mention two uses of carbon-di-oxide.
c) Mention the importance of nitrogen gas in agriculture.
Ans: Two characteristics of oxygen are –
a) i) Oxygen helps to burn.

ii) Oxygen is used to support patients who have difficulty of
breathing.
b) Two uses of carbon-di-oxide are –
i) Plant uses carbon-di-oxide to make food for itself.
ii) Carbon-di-oxide is added in soft drinks.
c) Fertilizer that is used in the field of crops contains nitrogen.
It helps to grow well.

Global Studies
# Write down the answer of the following questions in short:
26/04/20
1. What is a definition of occupation?
Ans: Work that earns money is called an occupation.
2. Name an occupation where people grow things.
Ans: By cultivation people grow things.
3. Name an occupation where people make things.
Ans: A potter makes things.
4. Name occupations for helping people.
Ans: Teacher, doctor, police etc.
# Give long answer.
27/04/2020.
1. How do people earn money from the things they make?
Ans: People produce or make things. They sell their products in the
market. By selling they get cash. Thus the people earn money from
things they make.
2. How do doctors and nurses help people?
Ans: Doctor helps us by giving medical treatment when we become sick.
He also helps us to diagnose the disease. Nurse gives food and medicine
to the patient in hospital. She takes care of the sick and assists the
doctor.
Competency based question: 28/04/2020.
1. You are a student of JuniorAid school. You enjoy learning in
the school because there are various types of activities are done

in the school.
Who help you to do all of this? Write about the activities done
in your school.
Ans: In the school my teachers help me to do all of this. Such as:
i)
They help us to learn.
ii) They teach us dance, song.
iii) They also teach us playing.
2. In summer vacation Riyad went to his village. He traveled so
many places and saw different kinds of occupations in the
village.
Can you say mostly what kinds of occupations are seen in
village? Write four of those.
Ans: In the village few occupations are seen mostly. These are:i)
Farmer
ii) Weaver
iii) Potter
iv) Fisherman
Chapter 5
# Write down the answer of the following questions in short:
29/04/2020
1. Name the qualities of a good teacher.
Ans: The qualities of a teacher are –
i. passion for teaching
ii. Love for kids
iii. Having humanity etc.
2. Give an example of a good deed.
Ans: Speaking truth is a good deed.
3. Name one bad deed you should avoid.
Ans: I should avoid telling lies.
4. If you find money on the road what should you do?
Ans: I shall return it to the owner.
# Give long answer.
30/04/2020

1. Which human qualities allow us to do good deeds?
Ans:
i.
Speaking the truth.
ii. Respecting the old.
iii. Loving the younger ones.
iv. Helping other.
v.
Behaving well with all.
Competency based question:
1. By avoiding which deeds will we be good human? Write in
five sentences.
Ans: We can be good human by avoiding the following deedsi. To tell a lie.
ii. To be rude.
iii. To disrespects other.
iv. To quarrel.
v. To belittle others.
Chpter 6
# Write down the answer of the following questions in short:
01/05/2020
1. Why should you help your family at home?
Ans: We should help our family at home to finish the work rapidly and
to forming a good relationship.
2. Name one way you help inside the home.
Ans: I help my parents in cleaning inside the home.
3. Name one way you help outside the home.
Ans: I take care of trees outside the home.
4. Name one way you help in school.
Ans: By obeying my teacher I help in school.
# Give long answer.
02/05/2020
1. Why is it good to keep your home clean and tidy?
Ans:
i. Environment will not be polluted.

ii. Everything can be kept organized.
iii. We shall get a healthy life.
2. Why is it good to keep the school clean and tidy?
Ans:
i. To get a neat and clean environment.
ii. To improve our learning.
iii. To protect us from diseases.
iv. To feel fresh in mind.
Competency based question:
03/05/2020
1. You want to improve your social environment and you wish
to start from school. So, what kind of work do you have to
do? Make a list of it.
Ans: As student we can do some works to improve our social
environment. We have made a list of it. Such as:
a) We will arrange chairs and tables neatly.
b) We will keep the board clean.
c) We will not throw litter in the classroom.
d) We will clean the class room.
e) We will keep the playground clean.
Religion
Chapter 1
# Broad question
04/05/2020.
a. What is Asmani Kitab?
Ans: Kitab means book or booklet. The collection of Allah‟s message is
called kitab. And this kitab is called Asmani Kitab. The Quran Majid is
one of Asmani Kitab.
b. What is Sahifa?
Ans: Allah has sent many Asmani Kitab to guide human beings. Among
them 4 are big in size and 100 are small in size. These 100 small kitabs
are called Sahifa.
c. Who is our Creator? Write five names of his creations.
05/05/2020

Ans: Allah is our Creator. The names of five creatures of Allah are
given below:
i) Man
ii) Earth
iii) Hill
iv)Sea
v) Sun
d. What is Akhirat? Explain it.
Ans: Man does not live forever. He dies. So, the life after death is called
Akhirat. Akhirat means hereafter. There are six stages in the life of
„Akhirat‟. They are the grave, Qiyamat, Hashar, Judgement, Jannat and
Jahannam. The Judgement of good and bead deeds will be held in
Akhirat. Akhirat has beginning. It has no ending.
e. Which Asmani Kitabs are revealed on whom?
Ans: The four main Asmani Kitabs are revealed uponi. The Tawrat was revealed upon Hazrat Musa (A).
ii. The Jabur was revealed upon Hazrat Daud (A).
iii. The Injil was revealed upon Hazrat Isa (A).
iv. The Quran Majid was revealed upon Hazrat Muhammad (S).
f. How was the character of Nabi and Rasul?
Ans: Nabi and Rasul were used to call the people to the right path and to
the path of Allah. The behavior of Nabi and Rasul were Nice. They
always spoke the truth. They never told a lie. They were humanist.
# Competency based question:
06/05/2020.
a) There are some stages in the life of Akhirat. They are the grave,
Qiyamat, Hashar, Judgement, Jannat, and Jahannam. After the death
up to Qiyamat is the life of grave. Human beings will be gathered in
the field of Hashar for the Judgment after Qiyamat. And after the
Judgment they will be sent to Jannat as their reward and to Jahannam
for punishment.
i)
How many stages are there in Akhirat?
ii) Which life is called the life of grave?

iii) Which people will get reward?
iv) Who will be sent to Jahannam?
v) What is called the field of judgment?
Ans: i) There are six stages in Akhirat.
ii) After the death up to Qiyamat is the life of grave.
iii) The people who do good deeds will get reward.
iv) The person who does bad deeds will go Jahannam.
v) The field of judgment is called Hashar.
Chapter: Two
Answer the following question in short:
07/05/2020
a) How many waqt of Salat is Farz for us?
Ans: Five waqt Salat is Farz for us.
b)Who said, “Cleanliness and purity is a half part of Iman”?
Ans: The great prophet said, “Cleanliness and purity is a half part of
Iman”.
c)How many farz of Wadu?
Ans: There are four farz of Wadu.
d)When does Fazr begin?
Ans: Fazr begins when light is seen at the end of the night.
e) How many pillars of Islam?
Ans: There are five pillars of Islam.
f) At which age Salat becomes mandatory?
Ans: At the age of ten Salat becomes mandatory.
g) When the Sura Fatiha has to be read?
Ans: In every rakat of Salat Sura Fatiha has to be read.
h)What is the Tasbeeh of Ruku?
Ans: Tasbeeh of Ruku is – Subhana Rabbiyal Azeem.
i)What is the Tasbeeh of Sijdah?
Ans: Tasbeeh of Sijdah is – Subhana Rabbiyal Aa‟la.
j) How many rakats are farz in Zuhor?
Ans: Four rakats are farz in Zuhor.
k) When is Sana to be recited in Salat?

Ans: Sana is to be recited in Salat after Takbeer Tahreema.
l) What is to be recited after Sura Fatiha?
Ans: After Sura Fatiha any other sura or part of sura is to be recited.
m) What are to be read in the last sitting?
Ans: In the last sitting Attahiyyatu, Darood and Doa Masura are to be
read.
4.Question/answer:
08/05/2020
a) What is Ibadat? Write with example.
Ans: Ibadat means to do slavery, to do Amal. To do the work according
to the commands of Allah and Rasul (SM) is called Ibadat.
Example: Salat, Zakat, Saum, Hajj.
b) Write the pillars of Islam.
Ans: There are five pillars of Islam –
1. Iman
2. Salat
3. Zakat.
4. Saum; and
5. Hajj
b) Write the name of waqt of Salat.
Ans: There are 5 waqt of Salat. These are 1. Fazr.
2. Zuhor;
3. Asar;
4. Magrib; and
5. Isha.
c) Write the rules of Wadu.
Ans:
i.
To intend.
ii. To start Wadu with Bismillah.
iii. To wash both the hands up to the wrist three times.
iv. To gargle three times.
v.
To brush the teeth or to clean the teeth with fingers.

vi. To clean the nose with water.
vii. To wash whole the face three times.
viii. To wash the hands up to elbow three times.
ix. To rub the head, ears and neck with two hands once.
x.
To wash the feet up to ankle.
xi. To read Kalima Sahadat after finishing Wadu.
e) Write down Kalima Shahdat in English word.
09/05/2020.
Ans: "Ashhadu al-la Ilaha Illallahu Wahahu La Sharika Lahu Wa
Ashhadu Anna Muhammador Abduhu Wa Rasuluhu".
Meaning: I witness that ther is no Mabud except Allah. He is one and
alone. He has no partner. I also witness that Hazrat Muhammad (s) is
His servant and His Rasul.
Competency based question:
1. Kabil is very dirty. He does not keep clothes clean. He does not
take a bath and do wadu regularly. He keeps the nails of his fingers
and toes long. Dirt clings to his long nails. He takes meal with his
dirty hands. These dirts enter into his stomach with the meal.
These occur diseases in his stomach.
a) How is Kabil?
b) How were the nails of his fingers and toes?
c) Why Kabil is called dirty? Find out two points and write them.
d) Why Kabil becomes ill?
Ans: a)Kabil was very dirty.
b) The nail of his fingers and toes were long and dirty.
c) i)Kabil does not take bath and wadu regularly.
ii) He does not keep his clothes clean.
That‟s why Kabil is called dirty.
d) Kabil does not cut his nail and bath regularly. So there are dirts
everywhere of his body. While having meal these dirts enter to his
stomach. These occur diseases in his stomach and he becomes ill.

Colour the picture:

Colour the picture:

